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L IS T
REFERRED TO IN SCHEDULE.

SERVICE. Currency.

Mechanics' Institutes, 4-c. s. d.
Aid to the Aurora Mechanies' Institute and Library Association.......... 50 0 0d Richmond do do do 50 0 0" North Wellington Farmers' and Mechanics' Institute......... 50 e 0c Mechanies' Institute and Library Association, Industrie....... 50 0 0" Institute of St. Viateur de L'Industrie.......................50 O 0" Literary Institute of St. Michel de Bellechasse ................ 50 0'0" St. John's Library Association......... - - - -.... 50 0

St. Andrew's Library Association and Mechanics' e nstitute.. _ 50 O OInstitute and Library Association of Varennes ................. 50 0 oStanstead Library Association and Mechanics' Institute. 50 0 OC Mechanies' Institutes at Quebec-Montreal-Kingston-To-
ronto-London (Canada West)-Niagara-Hamiton-Belle-
ville--Brockville--Bytown--Cobourg--Perth--Picton--
Guelph-St. Thomas-Brantford-St. Catherines-Goderich-
Whitby-Three Rivers-Berthier (Lower Canada)-Simcoe-
Woodstock-Brampton (County of Peel)-Dunville (for 1855)-Dunville (for 18 56)-Milton-Owen Sound-Port Sarnia-Chatham-County of Halton-County of Sherbooke-PortRope--Stratford--Peterborough--Iberville-Renfrew-Mit-
chell (County of Perth)-Berlin-Fonthill-Dundas-Oakville
-Waertown-St. Vincent de Paul-Huntigdon-L'Orignal
-Chambly--Precott-Barrie---St. L éon--Dumoitville-St.
Césaire-West Flamborough-Galt-Lachute-Bowmanville--
Lanoraye-Paris--St. Hyacinthe--Sorel--Hemmingford-
Smith's Falls-Chatham (L. C.)-Rimouski-St. Hyacinthe-Metcalfe-Village of Aylmer (County of Elgin)-Ayr,-£50 -each ........................... ................. 3400 0 0

£3900 0 0

CAP. LXXXVII.

An Act for the Inspection of Flour, Indian Meal and
Oatmeal.

[Assented to 1st Jly, 1856.]
Pramble. HE RE AS it is expedient to amend and to consolidate asW amended, the several Acts regulating the inspection

of Flour and Meal in this Province: Therefore, Her Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Counciland Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Acts repealed. I. The Act passed in the Session held in the fourth and fifth
4 & 5.V. c. years of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act to regulatethe Inspection of Flour and Meal, and the Act passed in the

eleventh
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cleventh year of Her Majesty's Reign,and intituled, An Act to 1 v. c. 6.
rotinufe and amend the Act for the Inspection of Flour and
lifeal, and to provide for the Inspection of Oatmeal, and ihe Act
passed in the session held in the thirteenth and fourteenth years
of fier Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act to amend and to 13 & 14 v. c.
continue as anended the Laws regulating the Inspection of Flour 29.
and Meal, shall be and are hereby repealed : but the repeal Acts repealed
thereof shall not revive any Act or provision of law repealed by them not to

by the said Acts or any of them, but the same shall remain revive.

repealed.

II. Provided always, that nothing in this Act shall invalidate Existing com-
or in any way alter the true intent and meaning of any existing tracts not to be
contract for the purchase or sale of Flour or Meal, based on the affected.

standard of inspection heretofore established and in use in
Quebec, Montreal, Toronto, Kingston and Hamilton; and the How flour to
quality of all or any Flour or Meal so contracted for, purchased or which such
sold, shall, on the requisition of any party interested in such con- heshl be in-
tract, purchase or sale, be ascertainedand tested by the Inspector spectedanai
according to. the standard of inspection in use by him imme. branded.
diately previous to this Act taking effect; and the.said Inspector
shall give. a certificate of the quality of such Flour or Meal.
according to the. said standard, but shall, nevertheless if
required, brand on the barrels the. quality of the Flour or Meal
according to the. standard. of inspection under this Act.

III. From and. after the passing of. this Act, it shall be lawful Boards of
for the Board of Trade inthe Cities of Quebec, Montreal, Toronto, Trade, and
Kingston and Hamilton, respectively, and for the Municipal unipalIau-
Authorities. in other places where Inspectors may be required point Exami-
for the purposes. of this Act, to. appoint a Board of Examniners nors of a
of applicants for the office of Inspector of Flour and Meal, and Plieo r

from time to time to.remove such Examiners and appoint others Inspector.
in their stead;, and such Board of Exaniners- shal in the
Cities of Quebec and Montreal, respectively, consist of five, and
in other places of three fit, proper and skilful persons resideut
in the place or in the immediate vicinity of the place, for which
they are respectively to act; and siuch Examiners shall before
acting as such, severally take and subscribe the following Oath,
before any one of Her Majesty's Justices assigned to keep the
Peace, within the District, County or, City in which such
Examiners are respectively to act ; and such Justice is hereby
required and; authorized to administer the same,:

" 1, A. B., do swear, that T, will.not directly or indirectly, pef
"sonally or, by means of any person, or persons., on mny behalf, QeExainew.
"receive any fee, reward, or gratuity whatever by reasonof any
"function of my Office as Examiner, and that. 1, will, therein.
"well and truly in ail things act without partiality, favour or
"affection, and.to the best of my knovdedge and understanding.
"So help Me God."

IV:
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Mayor or chief IV. The Mayor of the said Cities of QuebecMontreal, ToronfoMunicipaloffi- Kingston and Hamilton, respectively, and the Mayor or Chie)crto appoint cij~~ fo
an Incpector. Muicipal Officer of any other place as aforesaid, for the timebeing, shall and may from time to time, by an instrument underhis hand and the seal of the Corporation, nominate and appointan Inspector of Flour and Meal, for each of the said Cities andother places, as aforesaid, and may from tine to time removeany such Inspector and appoint another in his stead ; but noInspector to person shall be appomted as such Inspector who shall notc xarnined. Ppo.tdIspcopreviously to his appoiniment as such have undergone an exa- -mination before the Board of Examiners of the place for vhichhe is to be apponted, as to fitness, character and capacity, in

To be appoint the manner hereinafter provided ; nor shall any person be
ed on requisi- appointed an Inspector of Flour and Meal unles.s approved oftin oBoard and recommended as such by such Board of Examiners, or aof Trade. majority of them, pursuant to such examination, nor in any.place i which there shall be a Board of Trade, except on therequisition of such Board, vith vhich the Mayor or ChiefTo give sccu- Municipal Officer shall be bound to comply; and before anyrity. Inspector shall act as such, he shall furnish two good and suffi-cient sureties, jointly and severally with himself, for the dueperformance of the duties of his office, in the sum of fivehundred pounds, currency, if such Inspector be appointed forthe City of Quebec or for the City of Montreal, and in the sumof two hundred and fifty pounds currency, if such Inspector beForin or ond, appeinted for the City of Toronto or of Kingston or Hamilton,&c. or for any other place for which an Inspector may be appointed;and such sureties shall be approved by the Mayor or otherChief Municipal Officer by whom the Inspector shall have beenappointed, h whose keeping the Bond shall remain ; and theBond shall be executed to Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Succes-sors h the form used with regard to sureties from personsappointed to Ofdices of Trust in this Province, and shall availto the Crown and te all persons whomsoever who shall or mayone to act be aggrieved by any bieach of the conditions thereof ; and nofor him except such Inspecter shall allow any person whomsoever to act forhis szworn e eassistant. him about the duties of his Office, excepting only his swornAssistant or Assistants, to be appointed in the mannerhereinafter provided.

Custody of V. The Bond or Suretyship which shall be given or executedBond. by any Inspector by virtue of this Act, shall be made and keptat the Office of the Clerk of the Corporation of the City, Townor place for which such Inspecter shall be appointed, and everyperson shall be entitled to have communication and copy-ofFee for in- any sucli Bond or Suretyship at such Clerk's Office, upon pay-specting ment of one shilling, currency, for every communication, andtwo shillings and six pence, currency, for each.copy.

Board of VI. Provided always, that the Board of Examiners te be conExaminers to stituted as aforesaid, shall be and they are hereby authorized and.be aseisted i" required, before proceeding te the examination of any person
who
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who may be hereafter desirous of being appointed an Inspector competent
of Flour and Meal as aforesaid, to require the attendénce of two persons.
or more persons of the greatest experience and practice in the
manufacture of Flour and Meal, or of the fullest knowledge of
the qualities of Flour and Meal; and the said Board, in their Other persons

discretion, are also hereby further authorized to permit any XnIq Put
other person or persons to be also present at such examination, quetions
and cach and every of the said persons so required or permitted
Io attend, may, in the presence of the said Board, propose ques-
lions to the person then under examination touching and res-
pecting his knowiedgç as to quality, manufacture or other
matters relating to or connected with the Inspection of Flour
and Meal.

VII. Each person examined, approved and recommended as Oath of
aforesaid, shall, if appointed an Inspector of Flour and Meal as office to be
aforesaid, before he shal act as such, take and subscribe an taken by In-

Oath before any one Justice assigned to keep the Peace within
the District, County or City in which he shall be appointed,
(which Justice is hereby required and authorized to administer
ihe same) in the words following, to wit:

" I, A. B., do solemnly swear, that I will faithfully, truly and Form of Oath.
impartially, to the best of my judgment, skill and understand-

"ing, execute and perform the office and duty of an Inspector of
"Flour and Meal, and that I will not directly or indirectly, by
"myself or by any other person or persons whomsoever, trade
"or deal in Flour, Indian Meal or Oatmeal, or be connected in
"any such Trade, nor purchase any Flour, Indian Meal or
"Oatmeal of any description, otherwise than for the use and
"consumption of my family, during the time I shall continue
"such Inspector.-So help me God."

Which Oath shall be recorded in the Office of the Clerk of the Oath to be
Corporation for the City, Town, or place where the same shall recorded.
be taken; and for recording such Oath and for a Certificate
ihereof, the Clerk shall be entitled to demand and have the sum
of two shillings and six pence, currency, and no more, and shall Fee for in-
give communication or copy of the original to any person vho sPectngit.

shall apply for the same, on payment of one shilling, currency,
for every such communication, and two, shillings and six pence,
currency, for each copy.

VIII. Provided always, that any person who, at the time this Present In-
Act'shall come into force, shall hold the Office of Inspector of spectors to be
Flour and Meal for any place in this Province, shall on his ap- continued.

plication to that effect immediately after the said time, be reap-
pointed as Inspector under this Act, by the Mayor or Chief Mu-
nicipal Officer of the place in which he shall have acted as
Inspector, without any new examination or any intervention of
the Board of Trade, any thing in the foregoing sections of this

Act,
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Subject to lie Act, to the contrary notwithstanding; but he shall after such reapremoved, &c. pointment, be removable and shall give security and shall be
bound by all the other provisions of this Act, in the same man-
ner as other Inspectors appointed under the authority thereof.

Inspectors for IX. The said Inspector of Flour and Meal for the City of
Aontrea Quebec, and the Inspector for the City of Montreal, shall and ma
bound to have appoint one or as many more Assistants as he shall from timetoassistants. time be required to appoint by the Board of Trade of the City

for which he is appointed, for the acts of which Assistants he shall
be and is hereby declared to be responsible; which number ofAssistants to Assistants he shall be bound to increase from time to time, on abe examined. requisition in writing to that..effect from the said Board; and each
such Assistant shall be subject to the approval of the said Board of
Examiners and skilful persons sitting with them, in the manner
hereinbefore provided with regard to Inspectors, and shall, be-

And give fore entering upon the duties of his office, furnish two good andsecunty. sufficient sureties to Her Majesty, in the sum of tvo hundred
and flfty pounds, currency, for the due performance of his du-'
ties, by- a Bond to be taken, made, recorded, kept and delivered
in the manner provided with regard to the Bond given byTo be sworn. Inspectors, and shall take and subscribe the following Oath
before the Mayor of the City for which he shall be appointed,
who is hereby required to administer the same:

Torm of Oath. "1, A. B., do swear that I will diligently, faithfully, and
'impartially, perform the duties of the office of Assistant
"to the Inspector of Flour and Meal for the City of

according to the true
"intent and meanig of the- Act of the Legislature of this Pro*
vince, intituled, An Act for the Inspection of Flour, Indian

"1Meal and Oatrneal; and that I vill not directly or indirectly,
personally or by means of any person or persons in my be-half, receive any fee, reward or gratuity whatever, by reason ofmy office of Assistant to the said Inspector, (except my sala-ry from the said Inspector) and that I will not directly or in-directly trade, in the articles of Flour, Indian Meal or Oatmeal,or be in any manner concerned in the purchase or sale. of"Flour or, Meal, except so far as may be necessary for the use"of.myself and family.-So help: me God."

Custody of And sucli Bond and Oath as aforesaid, shall be open toBond and inspection, and copies may be had thereof, on the same termsand conditions as are hereinbefore providedwith regard to the
Bond given and the Oath taken by the Inspector.

Assistants to X. The said Assistants- shall respectively be. paid. by, and'bn paid by shall hold their offices at the pleasure, of the Inspector,, andInspector, whu
may remove may be removed or reinstated, or others inay be appointed intthem, &c. their stead by such Inspector.

Board of XI. The Board of Trade:of any Cityor place may examine:
Trade may mto any complaints made against any. Inspector. or Assistant

Inspeetor
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Inspector of Flour and Meal thereat, for neglect or improper hear com-
performance of his duties, and if they shall decide that such plaints against
complaints are well founded and that such Inspector or Assis- Inspectors or
tant Inspector ought to be removed from office, they may notify Assistants, &c.
such decision to the Mayor or other Head of the Municipality,
who shall thereupon remove such Inspector or Assistant In-
spector from his office, and shall appoint another in his stead,
upon the requisition of the said Board, as provided in Section
four of this Act.

XII. The said Inspectors and AssistantInspectors sotobe nomi- mode of in-
nated and appointed, are seîerally hereby authorized and required spection, aud
to examine and inspect each and every barrel and half barrel of on ose t

Flour and Meal, on application being made for that purpose by shal1 be made.
the proprietor, consignee or possessor thereof, and to ascertain the
respective qualities and conditions thereof, by boring the head of
each barrel or half barrel, and proving the contents to the. whole
depth of the cask, by an instrument (not exceeding five eighths
of an inch ùi diameter within the guage or bore of such
instrument) for that purpose, and after inspecting such Flour or
Meal, the said Inspectors or Assistant Inspectors, respectively,
shall plug, or cause to be plugged the hole bored in each barrel
or half barrel for inspection : Provided always, that such where the
Inspection may be made either at the Store, Shop or Ware- inspection
house of such Inspector, which he is hereby required to keep shal be made.

in a convenient situation for that purpose, or at some Store
within the limits of the place for which the Inspectors shall
be appointed, respectively, at the option of the Proprietor or
Possessor of such Flour or Meal.

XIII. Each and every Inspector or Assistant Inspector, shall if Flour, &c.,
required, deliver to the owner of any Flour or Meal or to his autho- taken ùom
rized agent, all Flour or Meal which such Inspector or Assistant baITel for
Inspector may have taken from any barrel or half barrel of such be gciven bae
Flour or Meal with the instrument used for the purpose of if required.
Inspection, under the penalty of five pounds, currency, for each
and every time he shall fail in so doing.

XIV. Each Inspector shall provide and have a sufficient Inspector to
number of iron or other metal brands, for the use of himself have proper
and his Assistants, wherewith they shall respectively brand brandinglrous.
or cause to be branded, immediately after Inspection, on each
and every barrel or half barrel of Flour or Meal, the words
" Quebec," " Montreal," " Toronto," "Kingston," "HamiltonI
or the name of any other place, as the case may be, and the
initial of the Christian Name and the Surname at full length of
the Inspector, with the quality thereof as herieinafter directed ;
and on each and every barrel or half barrel of Flour or Meal, Sour flower
which may on Inspection be found sour, without any other how to be
damage or unmerchantable quality, the Inspector or Assistant marked.
Inspector, shall brand or cause to be branded the word " Sour "
in letters as large as those' upon the rest of the brand or mark,

22 in
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Unnerchant- in addition to the brand or mark designating the quality ; and
able flour how in all cases where Flour or Meal shall be found to be of
to be marked. unsound or unnierchantable quality arising from other causes

such Inspector or Assistant Inspector shall brand or cause the
sane to be branded with the word " Rejected " at full length,
and in plain legible characters, in addition to the brand or mark

Flour not cor- designating the quality ; and in all cases where the quality of
tesponder3° the Flour or Meal inspected may appear to be inferior to the
brand. brand or other mark of the manufacturer, and not to be pro-

perly designated by the brand or mark, it shall be the duty of
the Inspector or Assistant Inspector, and he is hereby autho-

Date of In- rized and required to crase and correct the same ; and the
spection to be Inspector or Assistant Inspector, shall also brand or mark onmarked. each barrel of Flour or half barrel ofFlour or Meal so inspected

by him, the month and year in which they were inspected,
witi the quality of the Flour or Meal so inspected and ex-

Feeforinspec. amined : And for such inspeclion and branding or marking,
tion. the Inspector'shall bc entitled to receive of and from the person

who may have applied to hini to inspect the same, for each
and every barrel and half barrel, respectively, of Flour or Meal
so inspected and branded or marked, the sum of one penny
currency, exclusive of cooperage ; and such fee or allowance
shall be paid by the Owner or Consignee of such Flour and

Bi1 of inspec- Meal before it shall be removed : and as soon as any Flour ortion to be
given. Meal shall be inspected, a certificate or Bill of inspection shall

be furnished by the Inspector or Assistant Inspector without
fee or reward, specifying neatly and legibly the quantity and
quality ascertained by inspection, and the charges thereof,
and the owner's or manufacturer's mark or marks thereon;

Penalty for and if any Inspector or Assistant Inspector, shall knowingly
false state-
ment therein. and wilfully give an untrue and incorrect certificate of the

quantity or quality of any Flour or Meal by him inspected, or
shall give such certificate without a personal examination and
inspection of such Flour or Meal, he shall forfeit and pay' a
penalty of twenty pounds, currency, for each offence, and be
dismissed from his office and be disqualified from ever after

Provixo: following the same : Provided always, that no Flour or Meal
Aspec t e- which shall have been so branded marked or inspected in one

month or year, and re-inspected and examined in another,
shall bear any other brand or mark of the year and month than
that originally affixed to it : and all the said brands and other
marks shall be branded or marked on one head of the barrel or

Proviso half barrel : Provided always, that it shall be the duty of the
akr' s Inspector or Assistant Inspector, respectively, to examine earequired. InpcoorAssatnseorrepcieytoeaneac

and every barrel of Flour or Meal offered for Inspection, and in
no case to brand or mark the same, unless the name of the
manufacturer or. packer, the place of packing, and quality-of
the Flour and Meal, and the tare and net weight, are branded

Proviso or marked legibly thereon : Provided also, that in all cases
Who shail payweran iytheo:Poidasothtnalcss

°ot a ay where any Flour or Meal shall have been sold subject to
spection. Inspection, the person applying to the Inspector shall be entitled

to reimbursement of the price of Inspection from the vendor,.
if



if such applicant be not himself the vendor, unless an express
stipulation shall have been made at the time of the sale or of the
agreement to submit to Inspection: and such agreement to sub- Agreement for
mit to Inspection shall imply a warranty as vell that the Flour lfal SCiOn>p
or Meal is of the quality for which it is sold, as that all the re-
quirements of -this Act have been complied with as to such
Flour or Meal and the barrels or half barrels in which it is
contained.

XV. It shall be the duty of the Inspebtor or Assistant In- weight to be
spector, to ascertain by examination the weight of all the casks tested.

which lie may suspect not to contain the full veight required
by ihis Act, and if they do not contain such full weight, he Deficiency to
shall cause the same to be filled up by the proprietor or person be made Up.
rcquiring such Flour or Meal to bc inspected, so as to -contain
the weight of Flour or Meal required by this Act, and shall,
when required, certify the expense thereby incurred ; and Penalty on

every Inspector or Assistant Inspector who shall neglect or re- ipectinor e-
fuse Io examine and weigh such Flour and to cause the said lusingto
casks to be weighed in the manner required by this Act, shall, wei h

for every such neglect or refusal, forfeit the sum of twenty
pounds, currency, and all damages, which the buyer or seller
of such Flour or Meal may have suffered in consequence of
sucli neglect.

XVI. All the said brarid marks shall be neat and legible, and Mode of

it shall be the duty of each, of the said Inspectors of Flour and branding-

Meal, to govern hiself, so far as may be possible, by one uni-
form standard of quality for each description of Flour and
Meal, and to brand or mark, within a space not exceeding
fourteen inches long by eight inches broad, on every Barrel
and half Barrel of Flour and Meal inspected by them, all brands Penalty for

and marks required by this Act, under a penalty of five pounds, contravention.

currency, for eaci barrel or half barrel inspected and branded,
or inspected and marked, otherwise than is required by this Act.

XVII. If any dispute shal] arise bet,ween any [ispector ap- Disagreement
pointed under this Act, and the proprietor or possessor of any between In-

Flour or Meal by him inspected, with regard to the quality or "pector and
condition thereof, or relating in any respect to the same, then, decided by
upon application by either of the parties in difference to any one hree persons,
of Her Majesty's Justices assigned to keep the Peace within the duly sworn.
District, County or City, in which such Inspector or Assistant
Inspector shall reside, the said Justice of the Peace shall issue
a summons to threc persons of skill and integrity, one whereof
to be named by the Inspector, another by the proprietor or pos-
sessor of the Flour or Meal, and the third by the Justice of the
Peace (who, failing the attendance of either of the parties in
difference, is hereby authorized and required to name for him)
requiring the said three persons immediately to examine the
said Flour and Meal, and report their opinion of the quality
and condition thereof under Oath, (which Oath the said Justice

22 * is
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is hereby authorized and required to administer) and their
determination, or that of a majority of them, made in writing,

Inspector to shall be final and conclusive, whether approving or disap-
conform to the proving the judgment of the Inspector or Assistant Inspector,decision. who shall immediately attend and conform himself thereto, and

brand or paint or cause to be branded or painted each and
every barrel or half barrel, of the qualities or condition directed

Costs : by by the determination aforesaid ; and if the opinion of the Ins-
whon paid. spector or Assistant Inspector be thereby confirmed, the rea-

sonable costs and charges of re-examination, being ascertained
and aw-arded by the said Justice of the Peace, shall be paid
by the said proprietor or possessor of the Flour or Meal, and
if otherwise, by the Inspector, with all damages.

Penalty on XVIIL Any Inspector or Assistant lnspector so nominated or
Inspector re- appointed, who shall refuse or neglect on application to hli
fusi ng r made personally or by writing left at his Dwelling House,
inspect when Store, Office or Warehouse on any lawful day between sun-

.called upon. rise and sun-set, by any proprietor or possessor of Flour or Meal
(such Inspector or Assistant Inspector not being at the time of
such application employed in inspecting Flour or Meal else-
vhere) immediately or within two hours thereafter, to proceed

to such Inspection, shall for every such neglect or refusal forfeit
and pay to such person so applying, on conviction thereof* be-
fore any one Justice of the Peace, on the Oath of one credible
witness other than the informer, the sum of five pounds, cur:
rency, over and above all the damages occasioned by such re-
fusal or neglect to the party complaining.

Adulterated XIX. If, upon the Inspection of any barrel or half barrel of
flour to be Flour or Meal, ihe Inspector or Assistant Inspecto, respecti-
seized. vely, shall discover any foreign substance -mixed or blended

therewith, or packed therein, it shall be the duty of such Ins-
pector or Assistant Inspector and he is hereby authorized, en-
joined and required, immediately to seize and detain the same,
and to make report thereon to any one of Her Majesty's Jus-
tices of the Peace, under Oath, and such Justice may, if he shall
see fit, authorize the detention of the same in some safe place
until the suit to be instituted for the penalty thereby incurred
shall be determined ; and each and every person, who shall or

Penalty. may hereafter wilfully and fraudulently mix or blend any
Flour or Meal by them packed for sale or exportation, with any
foreign matter, shall in every such case be liable to a penalty
not exceeding twenty pounds currency; but no prosecution, suit
or action for the recovery of any such penalty, shall be com-
menced after the end of one month from the seizare and re-
port so made, as aforesaid, by the Inspector or Assistant Ins-

Forfeiture of pector ; and if such penalty be so recovered, the -Flour or Meal
cLuch flour. shall thereupon be forfeited to and belong to the Corporation of

the place.

XX.
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XX. Every manufacturer or packer of Flour or Meal, who Penalty for
shall undermark the tare bf any barrel or half barrel, or shall put undermarking
therein a less quantity of Flour or Meal than is branded thereon, tare.

shall incur a penalty of twenty shillings, currency, for every bar-
rel or half barre] so undermarked or deficient: Provided always, Proviso.
that such penalty shall not be recovered when and so often as the
deficiency of weight shall appear to have been occasioned by
sone accident unknown to such manufacturer or packer, and
which happened after the packing of the barrel or half barrel.

XXI. If any person shall knowingly offer for sale any barrel Penaliy for
or half barrel of Flour or"Meal, upon which the tare shall be kértis M
undermarked, or in which there shall be a less quantity of e t in
Flour or Meal than is branded thereon, he shall forfeit the wéi±ght.
sun of twenty shillings, currency, for every cask so under-
mnarked or deficient, without prejudice to the civil remedy of
any party aggrieved, for such other damage as he shall in that
behalf sustain.

XXII. No Inspector or Assistant Inspector to be appointed in Penalty on
pursuance of this Act, shall directly or indirectly trade or deal Inspector
in Flour or Meal, or be. concerned in any such trade, nor pur- da ing
chase any Flour or Meal of any dêscription, otherwise than for way.
the use and consumption of his family, or act as agent for any
party for the sale or purchase of any Flour or Meal, under the
penalty of fifty pounds, currency, for each and every offence,
and of being immediately removed from the office, and of
being disqualified from holding such office in future.

XXIII. In branding or marking the different qualities or des- Qaalities of
criptions of Flour, the same shall be designated as follows, our
viz: that of a very superior quality by the words " Extra Super-
fine,"-that of the second quality by the words " Fancy Super-
fine,"-that of the third quality by the words " Superfine "-that
of the fourth quality by the words " Superfine Number two,"-
that of the fifth quality by the words " Fine "-that of the sixth
quality by the words " Fine Middlings "-that of the seventh
quality by the words " Ship Stuff' or '' Pollards," and the
quality called Farine entière by the letters E. N. T., by which. Far neentire.
latter description of Flour shall be understood the whole pro-
duce of the wheat when ground, excepting the coarse Bran and
Pollards ; and when the wheat from which Flour of any of the Kiln*dried
qualities had been manufactured was previously kiln dried, four.

the same shall be branded or marked by the Packer on each
and every barrel or half barrel, either àt length or by the mark
" Kiln D ; " and in brand.ing or marking the different qualities Qualities of
of Rye Flour, Indian .Meal, or Oatmeal, the words " Rye meal.
Flour "-" Indian Meal "-or " Oatmeal" shall be plainly
branded or marked on each and every barrel and half barrel, to
designate the Grain from which the same is made ;-and the
qualities shall be designated as follows, viz: that of a superior
quality of Rye Flour by the word " Superfine, " and that of

the
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the second quality by the word " Fine, "-that of the Superfine
qualities of Indian Meal or Oatmeal by the word " First, "--
that of the second quality by the word " Second, "-that of the
third quality by the word " Third."

Samples of XXIV. Each Inspector of Flour and Meal shall, at lis own
the several expense, provide sufficient Samples of each of the qualitiesqualities to be hercinbefore mentioned of Flour and Meal, such samples to

be approved by the Board of Trade for the City or place for
which the Inspector is appointed ; and such Samples shall be
renewed as often as may be requisite, by the Inspector, at

To be kept by his cost, and shall be kept by the Secretary of ihe said Board of
the Board Or Trade for the time being to be referred to as occasion may re-Trade. anzha e aquire, and shall bc the Standards by which the Inspector

shall be governed in establishing the several qualities of Flour
and Meal.

Weight of XXV. Every half barrel of Flour shall contain ninety-eight
barrels of lour pounds net, and every barrel of Flour shall contain one hundred

and mnety-six pounds net; every half barrel Rye Flour shall
contain ninety-eight'pounds net, and every barrel of Rye Flour
shall contain one hundred and ninety-six pounds net ; every
half barrel Indian Meal shall contain ninety-eight pounds net,and every barrel of Indian Meal shall contain one hundred and
ninety-six pounds net ; every half barrel of Oatmeal shall con-
tain one hundred and twelve pounds net, and every barrel of Oat-
meal shall contain two hundred and twenty-four pounds net;

Maker or And it shall be the duty of the Packer or Manufacturer, to brand,Packer's k aint or mark the initialso is ChristianN ame, and alsoto brand
paint or mark bis surname at full length, and the name of his
mill or place of packing, the quality and weight of the Flour
or Meal therein contained, and the tare of 'ihe cask, on one end
of each and every barrel or half barrel of Flour or Meal packed

Penalty for for sale, in a plain and distinguishable manner, under a pe-contravention. nalty of Two Shillings, currency, for each and every barrel or
half barrel offered for sale or Inspection, with regard to which
the requirements of this section shall not have been complied
with.

,Construction XXVI. All Flour to be hereafter packed in ihis Province for
and sizes of sale, shall be packed in good and strong barrels or half barrelsbarrels and _
half barrels for of seasoned oak, elm or other hardwood timber, and made as
flour. nearly straight as may be, and the staves of such barrels shall be

of the length of twenty-seven inches from croe to croe, and of
half barrels of the length of twenty-two inches from croe to croe,
with heads of the same; the diameter of the heads of the barrels
shall be from sixteen and a half inches to seventeen inches, and
of half barrels from thirteen and a half to fourteen inches; and
such barrels and half barrels shall be well seasoned and bound
with at least ten wooden hoops, of which three shall be at each

Penalty for end, with a lining hoop within the chimes, the whole well se-
using illegal cured by nails, under the penalty of two shillings for each and

every
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every cask offered for sale or exported, which shall not be one of barrels, &c.
the foregoing description of barrels or half barrels.

XXVII. Each Inspector shall on Monday in each and every Inspectors to

week, make out, sign and transmit to the Secretary of the make weely

Board of Trade, for the city or place for which he shall be ap- lour or mea
pointed, a statement of the quantity and quality of all Flour inspected.

and Meal inspected or re-inspected by hifu or bis Assistants
during the next preceding week, and of all Flour or Meal by
him or them weighed during such week and found deficient
in wcight, or in respect of which the tare shall have been falsely
narked, stating also the Brand and manufacturers' names.

XXVIII. If any manufacturer or packer of Flour of Meal, or Penalty for
any person or persons whomsoever shall, with a fraudulent view effaeing In-

or intention, efface or cause to be effaced or obliterated from marks, or
any barrel or half barrel of Flour or Meal having undergone counterfeiting

Inspection, all or any of the Inspeclor's marks, or shall coun- or altering

terfeit any such mark or marks, or impress or brand any mark
or marks purporting to be the mark or marks of the Inspector
or of any manüfacturer or packer, either with the proper mark-
ing tools of such Inspector, manufacturer or packer, or with
counterfeit representations thereof, on any barrel or half bar-
rel of Flour or Meal, or shall empty or partially empty
any barrel or half barrel of Flour or Meal marked after Or using old
Inspection, in order to put into the same barrel or half barremoing
barrel other Flour or Meal, or shall use for the purpose marks;
of packing any Flour or Meal any old barrel or half barrel,
without destroying the old brand marks before offering the
same for sale, or (not being an Inspector or an Assistant In-

spector appointed under this Act) shall brand or mark any Or usinc ms-

Flour or Meal with the Inspector's marks, and if any person in withiout au-
the employ of any manufacturer or packer of Flour or Meal thority;
shall hire or loan out the marks of his employer to any person
whatsoever, or shal connive at or be privy to any fraudulent
evasion of the provisions of this Act,-such person or persons so
offending-shall for every such offence, respectively, incur a
penalty of fifty pounds, currency ; and any Inspector or Assis-
tant Inspector who shall inspect or brand or mark any Flour, or
brand or mark any Flour or Meal, out of the limits for which
he shall be appointed, or shall hire out his marks to any person or hiring out
whatsoever, or shall connive at or be privy to any fraudulent braiids.

evasion of Inspection of Flour or Meal, by others, shall for each
such offence incur a penalty of fifty pounds currency.

XXIX. Ahl and every fines, penalties and forfeitures im- Recovery of

posed by this Act, not exceeding ten pounds, currency, shall renaltues or

except when it is otherwise hereinbefore provided, be recover forfeitures.

able by any Inspector or by any other person or persons suing
for the same, in a summary vay before any two of Her
Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the place, in their ordinary
or other Sessions, and may, in default of payment, be levied by

warrant
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warrant of distress to be issued by such Justices against thegoods and chattels of the offender ; and where the same shall
exceed ten pounds, currency, they may be sued for and re-
covered by any such Inspector or other person, by bill,.plaint,information or civil action, in a Recorder's -Court or in any
other Court of competent jurisdiction, and be levied by execu-

Application of tion as in case of debt; and the moiety of all such fines (except
penalties. such as may be hereinbefore otherwise applied) when recovered,

shall immediately be paid into the hands of the Treasurer of the
City, Town or place, for the public uses of the Corporation
thereof, and the other moiety shall belona to and be paid to
the Inspector or other person who shall sue for the same : Pro-
vided always that if any Officer of such Corporation be the pro-
secutor, the whole penalty shall belong to the Corporation
for the uses aforesaid.

Limitation of XXX. If any action or suit, not otherwise provided for
prosecutions. be brought or commenced against any person or persons

for any thing donc in pursuance of this Act, or contrary to the
provisions thereof, sucli action or suit shall be commenced
within six months next after the matter or thing done or omit-General issue. ted to be done, and not afterwards ; and the Defendant or
Defendants in such action or suit may plead the general issue
and give this Act and the special matter in evidence at anytrial to be had thereon; and if afterwards judgment shall be given

Plaintiff beixg for the Defendant or Defendants, or the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs be
non-suit or discontinue lis or their action after the Defendant
or Defendants shall have appeared, then such Defendant or
Defendants shall have treble costs awarded against such Plain-
tiff or Plaintiffs, and have the like remedy for the same as anyDefendant or Defendants hath or have in other cases to recover
costs at Law.

Inspection iot XXXI. Nothing in this Act shall be construed.to oblige any
compulsory. person to cause any Flour or Meal to be inspected, but if

inspected, it shall be subject to the provisions of this Act, and
shall not be marked or branded as inspected unless the said
provisions have been in all respects complied with, as regard
such Flour or Meal and the barrels or half barrels in which it is
contained.

Word "Meal" XXXII. The word " Meal," vhenever it occurs in this Act,interpreted. shall be construed to mean Indian Meal and Oatmeal.

Commence- XXXIII. The foregoing enaciments of this Act shal havement of Act. force and effect upon, frorn and after the first day of August, in
the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and flfty-six,and not before.

C A P.
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